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LED Wheels
DUB LEDS

Leading innovators at LED 
Wheels Inc. and MHT’s 
DUB proudly present what 
the company describes as the 
world’s most technologically 
advanced wheel. The pat-
ented wheel features an inte-
grated LED display, a weatherproof computer board, a USB port 
and a power generator, which produce visually interesting and novel 
results while in motion. Self-powered, easy to install and there’s no 
need for extensive wiring—plug and play in less than 15 minutes. 

LED Wheels

info@dubleds.com
www.dubleds.com
www.dubwheels.com

ExtendMySeat
Seat-Extender Brackets

Seat-extender brackets by ExtendMySeat are engineered and 
fabricated in the United States. According to the company, 
the brackets were created by tall people for tall drivers, provid-
ing additional legroom and more comfort for a better driving 
experience. Currently available for 26 different vehicle solu-
tions including: ’08–’12 Toyota Scion Xb, ’12 Prius C, (and 
applications for Toyota’s Camry and Venza just announced), 
’95–’08 Porsche 911, and ’10–present Honda CRV models. 
Laser cut from hefty, single sheet, 10-gauge steel pieces, 
ExtendMySeat extender brackets instantly offer tall drivers a 
minimum of 3 to 6 in. of additional legroom.

ExtendMySeat

800-663-0903
www.extendmyseat.com

Genius
DVR-FHD590 Vehicle Recorder

Genius is proud to release its DVR-FHD590 full HD vehicle recorder. Company officials 
state that this dash camera records crisp and clear full HD (1920x1080) video, helping 
drivers protect themselves with reliable evidence in the case of an unforeseen accident. 
Operation is stress-free. Just turn on the car and go; the DVR-FHD590 starts record-
ing automatically. In the case of an 
accident, the G-sensor in the DVR-
FHD590 triggers the device auto-
matically to keep a record of the event 
that cannot be overwritten unless the 
customer specifically deletes it.

Genius

800-756-4115
www.geniusnetusa.com  

SEMA n NEW PRODUCTS

Cari-Mor Truck Bed Extension/ 
Cargo Carrier
Bed Extension/Cargo Carrier

With unsurpassed strength and versatility, Cari-Mor adapts to a user’s truck, van or 
SUV to haul an ATV, lumber, motorcycle, canoe, camping gear or other extended- 
length material. 

Cari-Mor Truck Bed Extension/Cargo Carrier

315-714-3456
www.cari-mor.com


